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Main

EDITORIALS.

JN one of THE TABLET'S numerous Exchanges-one of the voluntary offerings from the country districts for which no return is
made-there once appeared a Christmas poem which began in the
following way :
"Christmas time has come once more,
Not the same one that came before."

Many years have elapsed since then, but the same facts, true if meagre, stare in the face of the editor who sits down to write the Christmas editorial. The same old landmarks have been passed in the·
same old order. We came to town when the leaves were turning
yellow and red, and looked down from the Campus on the patient
foot-ball men toiling in the fields, our hearts full of love £or our fellow
beings, not omitting the members of the new class. Then we
settled down to foot-ball, musical, literary or dramatic work, or per-
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haps a combination of all, with which our studies sometimes interfered. Our noses were still on the grindstone when the shouts of
the crowd going to the Springfield game reminded us that Thanksgiving was at hand, and we all went home, or did not, according to
the distance. And now the various sounds from the walk and the
street are muffled by the snow that covers everything. In spite of
the coke riots and the Coxey movement and the Chicago strike,
another Christmas is at the door. Now the long evenings are upon
us, when the ruddy glow of the steam heater and the subdued
light of the gas burner make the interior of the college room a
striking contrast to the gloom and the chill outside. Before long
the buildings will be again given over to the tender mercies of the
janitors. The greetings of the season to the whole College ! May
the shadow of groups around family tables never be less. Enjoyment to those who will spend the holidays in Boston and New
York instead of home, nightly frequenters of the theaters. And to
you who will have nothing better to do on Christmas afternoon than
to stand on Washington street and watch the sleighs go by, THE
TABLET gives its heartiest good wishes, with the hope that within
you the tinkle of the bells will find some response when it calls
'' Merry Christmas ! "

* * * * *
THE Hartford Wheel Clubs have lately been agitating the matter of
a bicycle track in this city, which shall be the best of its kind in
the country. The length proposed is one-third of a mile. All the
athletic organizations of Hartford, including those at Trinity, are
expected to contribute toward the expenses, which will be about
$13,000. There is a piece of land just south of the Athletic field,
well suited to the purpose, which has been proposed as a location.
This site would have many advantages, the greatest of them being
that two car lines would meet almost at the gates. The matter
may well be considered by the College. Only those who have been
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obliged to go to Charter Oak Park to train can realize what an
immense convenience a good track within so short a distance would
be to future College track teams. Of course if some spot further
away is chosen, no such interest can b e felt in the project. The
suggestion has been made that if the location is favorable a smaller
running track might be built inside the first, with a field in the
center for general athletic purposes. Early co-operation with the
Wheel Clubs will be appreciated, and will tend to secure for Trinity
athletic interests a prominent place among the owners of the new
track.
'

JTseems as

though a man who is old enough to enter college
should also have arrived at an age when he understands that the
feelings and wishes of others must be considered in deciding his
course of action, and that simply because it pleases him, is no excuse for doing anything that in any way interferes with the rights
and privileges of others. Now, by what method of reasoning anyone can justify the mutilation of the magazines and papers in the
reading room, we do not know. The paying of one's subscription
towards the reading room conveys no right to appropriate some particular part of the paper that especially interests the subscriber, and
moreover, it is an infringement of the rights of all the , other subscribers so to do. THE TABLET urges that men who have been in
the habit of mutilating and otherwise destroying or appropriating
the papers and magazines will in future cease to do this, and feels
that in this request is echoed the sentiment of the whole college:

JN

the last issue of THE TABLET, two prizes were offered, one for
the best prose article, and the other for the best verse, submitted
to the board before the first regular meeting after the Christmas
recess. The object of these prizes is to give an incentive to the
men in college to write for THE TABLET, and it is hoped that the
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competition may be a large one. There are many men in college
who, if they would only overcome their modesty or, we fear more
properly, their laziness, could write well, and it is hoped that these
will see their duty, and hand in their first articles for these prizes.
Those who have already begun trying for the board are advised to
to write for them, as the successful articles will carry much weight
in the competition for positions.

TIME.

AND as we dreamed, the days went fleeting by
· And all unmissed, we never thought them lost.
For, as the tree before the touch of frost
Stretches its full-leaved branches toward the sky,
Tho' now and then a leaf falls through the air,
And we no changes in the foliage find,
Yet, day by day, the whistling autumn wind
Whirls one more leaf, 'till lo ! the tree stands bare !
So now these days, which formed the precious store
And passed so slow they hardly crept along,
Are but an echo-a forgotten song~Iade by the hours, which now return no more.

H. R.R.

THE TWO BROTHERS.
I.

p IERRE and Frans:ois Moyet were inseparable brothers.

Reared
beneath the bright blue skies of Provence, they spent their boyhood days in tending flocks upon the thyme-grown pasture lands and
springy meadows of that Southern province. Then too, the peasant
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boys, imbued with a spirit of adventure, had often scaled the rocky
heights and frowning bluffs of some range in the foot-hills of the
Alps. There they had passed whole clays together, seeking for
eagle's nests, bearding some wolf or fox in its mountain lair, or
they would trace the course of some purling rivulet, fishing for the
sly trout. Their parents were simple peasant folk, toiling hard for
daily bread, yet full of simple faith in a providing Deity, going
about their tasks with cheerful heart and joyful song.
The Southern characteristics are proverbially known as strong
likes and dislikes and an excitable temperament. Pierre and Frans:ois were no exception to this rule. Brothers often quarrel, but all
the hot blood in the hearts of these two Southern lads served only to
make their love for one another the stronger. Their affection and
devotion to one another equalled the truest love of man for woman.
And why should it not have been so? They were always together,
wandering far and near over the pasture lands by day, and by night
sleeping side by side upon the lonely hillsides, when their flocks in
quest of better grazing lands had wandered far from home. Another
bond between them was the fact that each owed his life to the other, for
Pierre had once had only Frarn;:ois's sinewy arms between him and
death as he hung over a yawning abyss, and Frans:ois had been rescued from a watery grave in a mountain torrent by the fearless
Pierre.
Time went on. Boys no longer, P~erre and Francois developed
into two stalwart youths just entering the portals of a noble manhood. The one was dark, brown eyed, broad-shouldered and handsome. Fran<;ois, one year his brother's junior, was fair, with clear
cut features and lithe, active body. Now it happened that near Pere
Moyet's humble cot dwelt Gascoyne Bonnicar, a well-to-do farmer,
reputed wealthy among those humble Provens:al folk. And the
pride of old Bonnicar's life was Annette, his seventeen-year old
daughter. In the estimation of the village youth and especially of

1
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the two brothers, she was well worth the aged father's admiration.
Annette, indeed, was a sight to make glad the heart of any man,
especially if he saw her on some fete day or Sunday. Then lightly
would she trip along clad in scarlet kirtle, velvet bodice, and fleecy
kerchief, a lithe, graceful figure ; a fair, sweet face and rosy cheeks,
under a wealth of waving hair. And those eyes of hers-to Frans:ois
and Pierre all the depths of sincerity and na'ivete were revealed in
their deep blue. On these fete days and Sundays the two youths
vied with one another in friendly contest as to who should be Annete's escort. Many were the little passages of coquetry between
the village pride and her stalwart admirers.
But then came the first distress and sorrow to two heretofore happy lives. The thought gradually came to dawn upon the brothers
that the maiden could really love, with innocent affection and single
thought, but one of them. So a dark storm-cloud of hate threatened
to efface the old boyish affection of Pierre and Frans:ois. But the
bonds of their long tried love permitted no sundering. One
night they opened their secret thoughts to one another. And as
they lay upon their backs on a mossy bank, while the stars came
out from their hiding places among the clouds and twinkled down
upon them, it was decided then and there that whichever one Annette chose should keep her for his own, and the other would abide
by her decision.
The very next day startling news reached the quiet little French
village. It was the time of Bonaparte's greatest struggles, when he
was ,,rarring against the three great powers, Russia, Austria and
Prussia. His armies had met with losses. Battle, famine, march
and pestilence had worn them· down to half their wonted strength.
A conscription was again to take place, and within a fortnight the
recruiting officers arrived in the Provens:al settlement. The two
brothers were drafted, and one ill-omened evening not long after
they set out for the Grand Army. They left sorrowing parents, and
golden-haired Annette plunged in sadness and despait.

THE
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II.

It was the day of the battle of Waterloo. The hundred days ·
struggle of the '' dying lion " were nearly ended. The time had
come for Bonaparte's star to set. The hitherto invincible Grand
Army of faithful veterans was to be overwhelmed, crushed down, ·
shattered, on the field of defeat. Loyally had Pierre and Frans:ois
served their Emperor. Ever since their first departure from Provence they had been with the army. Occasionally messages from
their native village reached them, and they had welcome words of
their parents and friends and-Annette. Thus the fair French
maiden lived a bright vision in both hearts. Their cuirassier
regiment had been compelled to serve a Bourbon government during
Napoleon's first exile, and they gladly welcomed back the "little
corporal from Elba. Now the two hostile armies, the one yonder
on the crest of the slope-Wellington's, and below, on the more level
ground, the lines of the French, were playing at the deadly game of
battle. Their regiment, the Sixth, was as yet held in reserve. The
two French youths watched with eager interest from a distance, the
wild fierce stuggle on their left about Hougomont, and the unyielding
stand of the British at La Haie Sainte. When the splendid cavalry
of Pire rode to the attack and were driven back nearly destroyed,
their spirits leaped within them to dash at the foe.
The turn of the Sixth came at last. They formed a part of Milhaud's detachment. They were to break the English squares on
Mont St. Jean. '' En avant mes cuirassiers ! came the ringing command. The regiment rode slowly into line with the other bodies of
cavalry, and the charge commenced. From trot into gallop, from
gallop into mad dash, thundered squadron after squadron of the
heavy-armed horsemen of the Empire. In two divisions, right out
from the French battle lines they burst, two iron-shod monsters
leaping with great bounds for the red English squares. Side by
side Fran~ois and Pierre plunged headlong on. Above Fran~ois's ·
II
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head fluttered the rich folds of scarlet and white and blue surmounted by the gilded eagle of Napoleon. That bit of silk, torn by the iron
tempest of twenty victorious battle fields, the sum of long, hard
marches in its faded folds, the sacred and glorious emblem of France,
was the inspirat1on of the hundreds looking up to it, with no suspicion of defeat.
From the rear came the swelling music of the French bands playing the Marseillaise, the war-paean of France. Above the rattle,
roar and awful din of battle, high and clear s,velled upward the
'' Vive L' Empereur " of brazen throats. The lines upon lines of
undulating casques resembled a sea of fire; the polished breastplates gleamed ; the long glittering sabres leaped up above the heads
of the fierce-moustached riders. The muddy ground trembled beneath the thousands of beating hoofs.
Thus squadron after squadron whirled ahead, ·Franc;:ois and Pierre
in the van of their regiment. The horse-batteries of Wellington,
massed in squares, seamed them with artillery fire. The British infantry poured a seething stream of bullets into them.
As the lines converged and the storm burst upon the English
ranks, everything became obscured in the red murk of battle. Faces
begrimed with powder appeared, now here, now there ; bayonets
plunged deep into rearing chargers ; French (sabres cut and thrust,
making gaps in rows of steel. The English line was bending !
All was a confused melee to Pierre, until he felt himself carried
back by retreating comrades. Then he realized that the enemy's
center was still unbroken. The French had thrown themselves
upon the squares bristling with steel, and then had been hurled back,
decimated.
But where was Fran9ois ? Through a break in the fleecy smoke
Pierre caught the gleam of the regimental standard lying on the
ground. He spurred fiercely aside from the press. There in a little
hollow, amid the heaps of dead men and horses, trampled upon
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and torn, lay poor Franc;:ois, one hand clutching the silken rags of
the tricolor.
It had come at last. Death had sought out Franc;:ois. The brother were separated. A cruel anguish passed through Pierre's heart.
Then came the vision of sweet-faced Annette, and of the loved ones
at home. The charge was over, the battle nearly lost. God had
till spared him, and henceforth peace would come to France.
But then, all the old boyish days with Franc;ois flashed through
his mind. No, the two had been-inseparable. He no longer cared
to live now that his brother was no more. Franc;:ois was dearer to
him than Annette.
So it was that as the remnants of Napoleon's cuirassiers melted
away in retreat, the soldiers of a certain square of the British guards
suddenly saw, like a dark spectre, a tall, fierce rider emerge from the
retreating throng and ride straight upon them. He held the standard of his regiment aloft, and made his gallant horse rear and break
a foot or more within their lines. As the horse quivered and fell,
pierced by many bayonets, the desperate French trooper, torn by
many wounds, plunged forward, uttering his last '' Vive L' Empereur ! " The golden fringed silken tatters of France's tricolor fell
upon him as his winding sheet.

*

*

*

*

*

*

&

After ill-starred Waterloo the little white-housed village in Provence had its full share of broken hearts. But Pierre had only sealed
his devotion to Franc;ois and died as many a veteran soldier of the
Empire perished upon that rueful day, with the name of the Emperor upon his lips and the love of France a burning fire in his
heart.
W. S. D.

IAGO AND THE IAGO TYPE OF TO-DAY.
SHAKESPEARE'S great play Othello is perhaps the most thorough of all his tragedies, nothing in it is done by halves. From
end to end, it is one black sweep of resistless passion, inspired by
demoniac intelligence. In Hamlet we see the failure of a noble nature. In Macbeth, the perversion of an honest one. But in Othello,
there is no sparkle of joy to brighten, or ray of sunlight to illumine,
the dark surrounding atmosphere. Some of th e characters are
beautiful, some are horrible, but the sadness of death hovers over
them all. The impress of all truth and beauty is erased. But at
the end there is a promise of better things to come. The genius of
Shakespeare recognized that truth is eternal, evil transitory ; and
his tragedies always give us a glimpse of a brighter prospect and
gladsome future days.
The character of Iago is almost exactly our earthly conception of a
devil. It is a tribute to the poet's insight that a man of noble soul
and high ideals, could yet divine and describe a character that is indeed the personification of incarnate evil. The delineation is so
perfect that the character could not have been depicted from mere
experience of the world. The poet must have imagined it almost
by intuitive insight, though he himself could have no part in such a
nature.
The play opens at once upon Iago and his machinations, and the
cause of his hatred of Othello is revealed. When Othello enters and
talks with Iago, in the ring of the words one can detect the latter's
false tone and the former's true one. Throughout that scene Iago
veils his real thought, but it gleams out at the end.
"Virtue ! a fig! 'tis in ourselves that we are thus or thus."

And he goes on, lashing himself into fury, until his resolve 1s
taken.
"I have 't; it is engendered ; Hell and night must bring this monstrous birth
to the world's light."
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Now the real action begins. Iago sneers when Cassio kisses his
wife, and his taunts against women shortly afterwards are a mark of
the Shakespearian villain. Some one has well said it ought to be
considered a very exalted compliment to women, that all the sarcasms on them in Shakespeare are put in the mouths of villains.
Coleridge pronounces Iago '' a being next to devil, and only not
quite devil.,·, And certainly it seems more than mortal malice could
do, to say, looking on the perfect happiness of the two lovers:
"0, you are well tuned now !
But I'll set down the pegs that make this music ."

And again, it has been said that perhaps the most appalling outcome of Iago's proper character, namely, a pride of intellect, or lust
of the brain, which exults above all things in being able to make
himself and others pass for just the reverse of what they are ; that
is, in being an overmatch for truth and nature themselves.
And now that we have had the character of Iago sketched before
us, it is developed and filled out in the plot of the play. His artful
dialogue and ready wit never fail him. When poor Cassio confesses
that he does not know how he got into his scrape, Iago says: "Is it
possible? " And his plans are most cunningly laid.
" Divinity of Hell ?
When devils will the blackest sins put on,
They do suggest at first with heavenly shows,
As I do now."

How characteristic is his first attempt to touch Othello. " Ha! I
like not that." It is a mere involuntary exclamation of " Honest
Iago's." There is fearful sinister power, too, in his repetition of
Othello's words.
" Is he not honest ?
Honest, my lord !
What dost thou think?
Think, my lord ! "

tHE fRtNITY f ABLET.
Then comes that splendid thought. "Good name in man and
woman, dear my lord," etc., which shows that Iago can appreciate
the worth of all good things. He measures them by the force of
intellect, but he has no moral nature with which to see their everlasting truth. Again we have his words repeated, as ominous as a
clap of distant thunder.
" And can he be an gr y ?
There's matter in 't indeed, if he be angry."

It is a marvelous touch of art, that little sentence of Iago's which
he utters after telling Othello of Cassio's dream.
'' Nay, this was but his dream."

But such a dream is a '' foregone conclusion" to Othello. Iago
touches upon one of life's mysteries. There are times when all of
us ask, which is the dream and which the reality? Men go .about
in their waking moments with their personalities veiled, nay, one's
own identity often eludes one then. In a dream, perhaps it is revealed to those outside, perhaps the light of inner consciousness
makes plain one's own illusive nature. And yet we say "this was
but a dream." With such an intelligence, Iago may well conjure
'' black vengeance " to '' arise from the hollow hell ! "
Something of Iago's diabolical skill may be gathered from the
writhings of his victim. Now, on the rack of torture he cries out
against the accuser,
"If thou dost slander her, and torture me, n ever pray more.
For nothing canst thou to damnation add greater than that."

Again, broken in spirit, he moans helplessly,
"Nay, that's certain ; but yet the pity of it, Iago ;
0 Iago, the pity of it, Iago."

And then, when he comes in to smother Desdemona, the verse
runs so as to give us the impression of an almost unearthly calmness.
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It is the calmness of one tortured beyond all endurance, or all but
dead with thirst, long past all pain. So Othello begins,
"It is the cause, it is the cause, my soulLet me not name it to you, yon chaste stars !
It is the cause. . . . . . . . . .
Put out the light-and then, put out thy light."

It is the calm before the storm, the silence of death before the last
struggle. And when the fight is o'er, and the wounded warrior falls
on his last battle-field, he says: ''No way but this." His great
love for Desdamona, his despair and the death of all his hopes are
implied in these four little words, "No way but this."
Iago is led off in sullen silence and dies the death of a malefactor,
without doubt cursing all things holy unto the end. It is hard to
find a color black enough to paint one's own picture of his character.
He may be called a thoroughly selfish man without principle, placed
in a position in which he can do harm. But this seems inadequate.
His is no adventitious wickedness, derived from secondary principles
and through experience. It is the a priori' principle of evil itself. A
man who will stab his wife from no other motive than sheer hate is
almost more than human. There is the quality of necessity in his
wrong doing. He does not take revenge merely for Othello's fancied slight. One feels that evil is as precious to him as his life's
blood. With a fiend's delight, he gloats over the suffering he has
caused and the natures that have become warped through his means.
One can almost see the glitter of the demon in his eyes.
To-day it would be hard to find another Iago, the extreme of that
type which Shakespeare paints for us. The world could not hold
and could hardly bring forth such a giant of wickedness as that.
But there are many dwarf Iago's, many undersized children of their
great progenitor. If Othello could say in his day,
" A liberal hand ; the hearts of old gave hands ;
But our new heraldry is hands, not hearts."
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Much more can we say so now. It is a result of the worship of
mammon, the material things of life. Wherever we see the selfish
politician, careless of his country and scheming for his own advancement alone, we catch a glimpse of Iago's '' honest," smiling countenance. Whenever we meet the unscrupulous :financier, who is
willing to take from the poor their little all, we feel the clutch of
Iago's pitiless hand. Such is the Iago type of to-day. When we see
this modern Iago, with his air of good fellowship, his open-hearted
manner concealing a cynical disregard of honor and disbelief in
virtue, if we remember the woe his prototype wrought on brave and
loving natures, if we use the glass Shakespeare gave us to look into
the cold, reptilian soul of the successful worldling, we will loath and
avoid him, for we will know that he is,
"A ::ipartan dog,
More fell than Angu ish, Hunger or the Sea."

B.

SNOW FALL.
ULL silently all the day,
The petals of snow have been falling,
Like the apple-blooms in May,
When the clear-voiced thrush is calling,

F

Till the trees seem founts of light,
With jewels their branches implaiting,
And the earth is clothed in white,
Like a bride for her bridegroom waiting.

H. R.R.

THE STROLLER.

T

HE walk is frozen and slippery. THE STROLLER in consequence cannot
with safety and dignity enjoy the pleasure of an uninterrupted and pleasant
walk. In noting the sayings and doings of those around him, he forgets himself,
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and is unexpectedly made aware of his own existence by a violent contact with
the earth, which is neither seemly nor soothing. Nor is this embrace of the
mother of ns all a warm one, nor yet indeed sought by him with the same ardor
as it was by Brutus of old. He arises with difficulty and mourns his damaged
dignity. But as is wont to be the case with falls, it is not unnoticed ; but a
crowd of eager and exultant freshmen, whom he has many a time criticized and
upbraided, rush to his assistance, rejoicing that here, as in all the world, pride
and self-sufficiency often meet their just deserts.

* * * *

again the snow-ball, the treacherous snow-ball, the breaker of bats and
heads, the d estroyer of all dignity and grace of carriage, the danger lurking unseen in the hands of vicious freshmen and alas, too often is the warm palm of the
upper-clc1ssman cooled with this treacherous missile! This coolness and lack of
true human sympathy, originating in the palm, spreads over and pervades the
whole person, filling the thrower's mind with delight proportional to the damage
and distress wrought on his unfortunate victim. This snow-ball takes away the
STROLLER'S warm enthusiasm for the walk, and it detracts as well from the
warmth of his fireside by ruthlessly forcing an entrance through his window
pane and chilling the room by its presence, truly an unbidden and unwelcome
guest !
AND

* * * *

STROLLER thus forced indoors must needs amuse himself, and he turns
eagerly to the current literature of the day and is especially interested by the
college periodicals with which his desk is covered. He is interested and amused
at the same time, and his amusement is caused by the curious channels and ruts
in which the youthful mind runs. Deprived by the weather of the intimate
association with his fellow 5tudents on the walk, he strolls in fancy to other
institutions of a nature similar to his own, and this journey is greatly enhanced
by reading college verse. He notes, first of all, that the "Summer Girl'' is
dead, frozen, and annihilated. She was present in every college periodical a few
months ago, and to her were attributed by youthful devotees every charm, every
grace, and untold beauty, with a power of repartee unexcelled, and with a fo~dness for "summer kisses" seldom noticable except in college periodicals. THE
STROLLER. was enchanted by these "Summer Girls." The moonlight rows, the
summer gowns, the strolls 'neath shady trees, the walks, the drives! But alas,
she is dead !-her day is past, her more athletic sister, " The Bicycle Girl " has
THE
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taken her place, and she has been consigned to oblivion. On the other hand,
the "Bicycle Girl" blossoming forth in "bloomers" claims the attention of
youthful poets. The fiery steeds of Pegasus are not to be compared in swiftness to her rapid rides when seated on her wheel. She captivates, she startles !
No wonder the youthful imagination is enkindled. Even Wordsworth, doubtless
anticipating her advent wrote,
"And now I see, with eye serene,
The very pulse of the machine.''

Surely THE STROLLER must not criticize a theme thought worthy by so great a
poet. vVe must keep pace with the revolving cycles of time. Where, Oh where,
can be found a more progressive creature than the bicycle girl?

A SENIOR'S PLEA.

" DEAR

Father : Once you said' My son
To manhood you have grown ;
Make others trust you, trust yourself,
And learn to stand alone ! '
Now, father, soon I graduate,
And those who long have shown
How well they trust me, want their cash,
And I can stand a loan."

LIFE AT THE "JOINT."

W

E had chicken to-day
Shall we have it to-morrow?
'Twas a bird old and gray.
We had chicken to-day,
Not a spring one I say,But a steel we must borrowIf we had it to-day
,ve may have it to-morrow.

W. T. 0.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.

O

N Saturday, Dec. 8, a team picked from the basket ball enthusiasts of the
college defeated the High School team by a score of six goals to one. The
game proved very interesting, considerable adroitness being shown by both sides.
The line-up was as follows: High School-Centers, Woodward, Sturtevant,
and Cady; forwards. Lyman and Smith; backs, Ingalls and Goodell. TrinityCenters, Beach and Williams ; forwards, Sturtevant and Flynn; backs, McCook
and Sparks. Goal for High School, by Sturtevant; goals for Trinity, by Williams, Beach, and Sturtevant, one, and by Sparks three.
The return game played in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium on December 15, was
won by the High School, by a score of nine goals to five. The makeup of the
Trinity team was the same as in the previous game, but the High School played
several new men. Goals were thrown for Trinity by Wood (2), Sturtevant,
Beach and Sparks.

"IN

SANDOW.

what way does Sandow resemble a Turk?
Pray tell me that if you can."
"I'll tell you the reason : because of his work,
He is known as a good Mussulman."

w.

T. 0.

The announcement concerning the Holland scholarships this year :states that
they will be a\nrded to the three men who stand first in the Junior, Sophomore and Freshman classes respectively for the college year.
The foot-bali picture was taken at Lloyd's studio on Saturday, December 8th.
\V. S. Langford, '96, was chosen captain for the ensuing year.
All articles for THE TABLET prizes must be handed to the managing editor on
or before January 7th, 1895.
A telephone has at last been put in, and is to be found in 2 Jarvis Hall. The
instrument is a great improvement over the former one, and is a great convenience to all.
Professor McCook received a serious injury to his eye last week by striking
against a pile of chairs in the dark at the gymnasium. The eye-ball was soi:newhat cut, but at the time of going to press it was not thought that the sight of
the eye would be lost.

,
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A number of members of the Mandolin club gave their services at a sale held
by the ladies of Trinity Church, Wethersfield, on December 6th.
The public Rehearsal of the Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs, has been postponed until a few weeks after Christmas, owing to the inability of the management to find a desirable date before the vacation .
. The following item may be of interest to the members of the clubs mentioned:
"The Trinity College Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs are making arrange... ments for a trip abroad next summer."-T/te Amherst Student.
On December uth, the "Jesters," assisted by the Mandolin Club, gave an
entertainment at the Retreat. " Germs," Prof. Johnson's new play, was presented and was pronounced a great success.

UNREASON ABLE.
OR lack of coat of arms
The modern maiden grieves ;
But has she not a coat whose cut
Is nothing else but sleeves?

F

W. T. 0.
The first of a course of college lectures to be given during the year was delivered in Alumni Hall, on December 17th. The Rev. August Ulmann spoke
very interestingly on "The Passion Play," stereopticon views illustrating 'the
lecture. Following are the remaining lectures of the course: January 14th,
"The Thames from Source to Sea,'' by Rev. E. C. Bolles, D. D. January 15th,
"Historic Holland," by Rev. E. C. Bolles, D. D. January 21st, "Progress of
English Literature," by Rev. G. H. Clark, D. D. January 28th, "Dogs and
Dog Literature," by Richard Burton. February 4th, '' The University of Oxford," by Professor Henry Ferguson.
On Monday evening, December 2nd, Dr. Charles Dudley Warner delivered a
lecture in Alumni Hall before an appreciative audience. Dr. Warner spoke on
"The Future of American Literature," his chief points being that no distinctly
American Literature could exist until the blending of all the elements which go
to make up the American people should give it a more definite character. He
dwelt upon the essential part which truth plays in literature.
The second Trinity German given on December 14th, was led by DeF. Hicks,
'96, with Mi5s Pierson, and H. G. Barbour, '96, dancing stag, Mrs. Smith, Miss
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Phelps and Mrs. Johnson acting as chaperones. The souvenirs were embro'id-.
ered writing taulets f9r the ladies, and Trinity flags for the gentlemen. Those
present were as follows: Strawbridge. '95, with Miss Lanman; Burrage. '95,
with Miss Bulkeley; Leffingwell, '95, with Miss Corwin ; Burke, '95, with Miss
Russell; McCook, '95, with Miss Starr; Hamlin, '95, with Miss Allen; Littell,
'95, with Miss Johnson ; W. Gage, '96, with Miss Root ; A. Gage, '96, with
Miss Goodrich; Ferguson, '96, with Miss Robinson; Parsons, '96, with Miss
Ingraham; Hicks, '96, with Miss Pierson: and Allen, '94, Ellis, '94, Welsh, '95;
Macauley, '95, Robinson, '96, Paine, '96, Sibley, '96, Barbour, '96, Allen, '97, and
Pierson, Yale, '94.
INTER-COLLEGIATE GYMNASIUM ASSOCIATION.
A MEETING of representatives from different colleges was held in New ·y qrk
City a short time ago for the purpose of organizing an INTER-COLLEGIATE Gi'MNASIUM AssoCIATION. Many college. , not represented by a de1 gate, signified;
by letter, their hearty approval and willingness to join the association. Its object will be, not only to have something in the way of athletics going on whe~
foot-ball and b:ise-ball are out of season, but also for the advancement and l)romotion of amateur gymnastics. Mr. Perkins of U. of P. was elected temporary
chairman, and Mr. Bugby of Dartmouth, temporary secretary. A constitution
was drawn up which will be voted on at the next meeting.
The following committee was appointed by Mr. Perkins for the purpose of
completing the organization : Mr. Bugby of Dartmouth; Mr. Lord of Rutgers;
Mr. Walschied of Univ. of N. Y.; Mr. Smart of Trinity; Mr. Skase of U. of P.
DRAMATICS.
PERHAPS the most successful performance which has been given by the
Dramatic Association of Trinity College took place at Alumni Hall, on Tuesday
evening, December 18th. The list of patronesses which was unusually large and
represented the many friends of the college in Hartford society, secured an advance sale of tickets which was unprecedentedly great. Alumni Hall was filled to
its utmost capacity on Tuesday night with an audience which can truthfully be
called a brilliant one. The Trinity Dramatic Association which has assumed
the title of" The Jesters" gave unusual pains to the stage setting and costuming of the plays, and also to their frequent rehearsal. It appears to an ol;>server:
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rather a mistake to cast the same performers for parts in both plays-as il puts
a very serious amount of work on a few people, and moreover makes longer
waits necessary, when changing costumes. The actors on Tuesday, deserve
added credit for getting over the difficulty so well, especially as some of the
dialogue in "Germs" includes rather long speeches. " Chums" the first play,
a burlesque of Harvard College origin, turns upon the practical joke played by
Tom Burnham (Mr. Dyett) upon bis chum, Harry Breed, (Mr. Barbour). He
visits the Breed household as an unknown cousin in female dress, and the complications of the situation are many and amusing. The country father, Mr,
Breed, was very well played by Mr. Danker. The real women in the farce,
played by Mr. Burrage and Mr. Willard, were well gotten up, as the male actor
can conceive such roles, while Mr. Dyett in his female costume created great
amusement. All three characters were very cleverly portrayed.
The second play, "Germs," a farce comedy by Prof. Johnson, was performed
con amore by the four actors who took part in it. The subject, quite new in
dramatic representation, is the vagaries of the devotees of sanitary science. Dr.
Crowley, (Mr. Barbour) a young English doctor who has come to America and
prospers in his profession, sends home a proposal of marriage to his sweetheart
and receives by return steamer, her aunt, a maiden ladY,, who bears her niece's
name and has received the letter. The dilemma is finally evaded by the spiritual affinity developed between Miss Hope (Mr. Willard) who is an expert in the
science of '•Germs" and Mr. Promiscus Norwood, (Mr. Dyett) a Bostonian
bachelor who is devoted to hygene, a sympathy industriously promoted by the
doctor. Miss Maudsley, the '' Ibsen girl," (Mr. Burrage), unwittingly contributes to the desired end. There is a great deal of humor in the dialogue, and
the actors entered into it with spirit. Anything funnier than Mr. Willard as
Miss Hope it would be difficult to find even on the professional stage. Will any
spectator whenever he meets the suggestion of it in fashionable society, fail to recall with amusement that high handshake when the lady hops up to catch the
tall Bostonian's fashionaule greeting. Especially ludi crous was Mr. Dy et t's
fumigation of the lady when he learned vf her having sat up with a fellow passenger. Mr. Dyett gave his own rendering of the character of Norwood, and
made it very solemnly funny. Much the longest and most difficult role was
that of Dr. Crowley, taken by Mr. Barbour, and most successfully carried out.
The gushing Miss Maudsley, made an effective feature in the play, so well performed that it was almost a pity that the part was so brief.
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"The Jesters" deserve the success with which the play met, for having
worked faithfully to make the performance really worthy of the patronage of the
public, of which this very conscientious study of the plays just given ought to
ensure their continuance.
Emmons' orchestra played for dancing after the
close of the performance.

DISAPPOINTMENT.

H

A VE you ever sauntered aimlessly along the crowded street
And seen, a little way ahead, a girlish form petite?
Have you ever pictured in your mind a maiden's pretty face,
And then in hope of seeing such you've hastened on apace,
And when you passed your "Maiden fair," cast back a searching look,
To find the pretty maiden was a cross-eyed Irish cook.
W. T. 0.

PERSONALS.
A.ny one havina information concerning Alumni will confer a favor bu communicat'ina t11e same to tht'.
Editors.

The fiftieth anniversary of the discovery of anaesthesia and its application to
surgery, was observed in Hartford on the 11th of December. The credit of the
discovery is rightfully given to Dr. HORACE WELLS ; but the first operation, of
which Dr. WELLS was the subject, was performed by his friend Dr. JOHN M.
RIGGS, '37. Dr. RIGGS is believed to be the only alumnus of the college who
has given his name to a disease.
Dr. C. A. LINDSLEY, '49, of the State Board of Health, has made a full investigation into the recent epidemic at Wesleyan University.
The Hon. J. H. STOTSENBURG, '50, addressed the Indiana Church Club at its
fall meeting and banquet.
Rev. Dr. EDMUND RowLAND, '57, preached at Christ Church, Hartford, on
Dec. 6. His sermon was the first of a series of Advent addresses which were
delivered there this year.
Rev. C. L. FISHER, '60, is professor of New Testament instruction in Bexley
Hall, and professor of Modern Languages, at Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio.
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The address of the Rev. W. N. ACKLEY, 1 63, is 2 r6 Fifty-third street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The annual report of J. H. BROCKLESBY, 1 65 1 superiCJtendent of the public
schools of the town of Hartford, has been published.
Prof. HENRY FERGUSON, '68, read a paper on "The Loyalists of the Revolution," before the Connecticut Historical Society at its November meeting.
F. L. WILCOX, .'80, has been elected secretary and trea-rnrer of the newly organized Middletown and Portland Bridge Company.
Married, in the Church of the Heavenly Rest, New York, December, 12th,
EDWARD D. APPLETON, '80, and Miss CHARLOTTE LAMSON.
The Rev. Dr. S. N. WATSON, '82, has been re-elected president of the standing committee of the diocese of Iowa.
Rev. W. N. JONES, '88, is rector of St. Paul's Church, Evansville, Ind. He
was married to Miss C. L. CLARK, of Brooklyn, in October.
W. T. PUTNAM, '88, is at Lake Cushman, Mason County, Washington.

E. C. JOHNSON, 2nd, '88, is practicing law at Norwich, Conn., with an office
in the Williams Building.
Rev. G. I. BROWN, '88, is rector of Trinity Church, Branford, Conn.
C. E, PURDY, '88, is practicing law.
Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

His address is 838 Guarantee Loan

W. S. HUBBARD, '88, is at St. John's Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. G. SCOTT, '88, and E. N. ScoTT, '89, are associated in the real estate
and mortgage business under the firm name of OLIVER & SCOTT. Their address is 97 Washington street, Chicago, Ill.
The engagement is announced of GILBERT P . COLE.MAN, '90, and Miss CLEMENTINE GUION YOUNG of Greenwich, Conn. Mr. COLEMAN is a student in the
senior class of the New York Law School, and is in the office of Reeves, Todd,
and Hitchcock, 55 Liberty street.
Col. W. E. A. BULKELEY, '90, has been appointed signal officer on the staff of
the Major of the Governor's Foot Guard.

L. D. PEUGNET, ex-'93, is at Rama, Nicaragua.

BOOK REVIEWS.
"Venice," in the" Story of the Nations" series, G. P. Putnam's Sons, by Alethea Wiel, is one of the most attractive volumes in the series. The story of
"Venice" is told in a very fascinating style, and many fine illustrations give the
book an additional charm.
"The Life and Teachings of Jesus," by Arthur Kenyon Rogers, G. P. Putnam's Sons, is a critical analysis of the sources of the Gospels, together with a
study of the sayings of Jesus.
'' Four Periods in the Life of the Church," by Prof. Ferguson, of Trinity College, Hartford, published by James Pott & Co., gives in book form, a series of
four lectures delivered in Christ Church, Hartford, in the Lent of 1892. The
subjects assigned to these lectures are; 1. The Church of the First Three Centuries: 2. The Church of the Christian Empire; 3. The Church of Western
Europe; 4. The Reformation in Western Europe. These lectures are written in
Prof. Ferguson's very attractive style, and the book is a very attractive one.
'' Oliver Cromwell," by Samuel Harden Church, published by G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York, is an exhaustive history of Cromwell's life, with extracts
from his letters and speeches, and an account of the political, religious and
military affairs of England during this period.
"Wesleyan Verse" has just been published. It is a small volume, very tastily
edited by Frederic Lawrence Knowles, '94, and contains many very excellent
specimens of college verse of a superior quality.
"A Century of Charades :" Houghton, Mifflin & Co. This little book contains
one hundred rhyming charades. All are extremely ingenious and some have
genuine poetic merit. It is a charming Christmas present, and will be heartily
enjoyed by those who love wit and enjoy the labor of unlocking complicated
riddles.

EXCHANGES.
A QUERY.

is college spirit?"
She blushingly drew near.
"I know that students like it ;
Now is it wine or beer ? "

"WHAT

Lafayette.
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"YouR lips are like the rose,
S(? dewy and so red."
" And roses often are preserved
By being pressed," she said.
He pressed.

-Ex.

HE HAD LENT IT.

To fix umbrellas is my trade,
I mend them when they're split:
But my umbrella baffles meI can't recover it.
- The University Courier.

MY AUTOGRAPH.

Mv autograph she begged the night
When first her beauty filled my sight ;
"Not just your name, you know," quoth she,
'' But something nice besides ; maybe
A poem or a maxim trite."

I yielded to the witching light
Of her soft eyes, and did indite,
Entwined in flowers of poesy,
My autograph.
She perches on my knee to-night,
And in her eyes, so clear and bright,
The old light dwells. Ah, woe is me !
My check-book in her hand I see,
And once again she begs me writeMy autograph.

-Ex.

